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Letters to the Editor
In response to the letter to the editor by Ruse (2016), we con-
firm that the finite element modeling dimensions were similar 
to those of the actually tested specimens; the depicted model in 
Figure 1 is shorter in order to detail the loaded part. During 
initial loading, stress was not entirely uniformly distributed but 
concentrated at the actual adhesive-dentin interface (Appendix 
Fig. 1c, d). Once the crack propagated, stress uniformly dis-
tributed (Appendix Fig. 1e, f). Scanning electron microscopy 
confirmed a parallel crack progression, also witnessed by the 
observed hackle. We assume that nonuniform stress distribu-
tion would have led to premature failures—and, hence, lower 
values—while our values are higher than those previously 
reported, though not that substantially, considering the range 
reported in the review by Söderholm (2010): 1–4 MPa·m1/2 and 
1–2 MPa·m1/2 for dentin and interface specimens, respectively 
(standard deviations often exceeding 25%).
Despite the strongly expressed urge for an interfacial frac-
ture toughness (iFT) approach at the 2009 Academy of Dental 
Materials meeting (Portland, OR), the technical complexity of 
fracture toughness testing probably discouraged researchers 
from producing new fracture toughness data. Triggered by this 
symposium, we first developed a macro-iFT test (De Munck et 
al. 2013; De Munck et al. 2015). Here, we introduced a mini-
iFT version, which appeared almost as feasible as common 
microtensile bond strength testing; it caused specimens to fail 
at the actual interface with lower variation (Pongprueksa et al. 
2016). We therefore encourage other researchers to pick up this 
novel approach. Meanwhile, further validation was conducted 
in the framework of the PhD thesis of Dr. Pongprueksa (2016).
Bonding effectiveness can be measured in different ways—
in this case, through common bond strength testing but also 
through an iFT approach. We use bonding effectiveness as a 
compilation term for the perceived effectiveness of an adhe-
sive to bond.
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